MOTHER TONGUE LANGUAGES (MTL)
2015 MTL Curriculum

• Aims to develop students as proficient language users who can communicate in a confident and effective way
• Places greater emphasis on spoken and written interaction skills
• Has greater focus on authentic activities to better develop our students’ communication skills
• Exposes students to culture and values through MTL learning.
A set of story characters are featured in each of the MTL learning materials.
Parents’ Role in Children’s Learning of MTL

- Create an environment that supports your child’s learning of MTL
- Be the MOTIVATOR, ROLE MODEL and FACILITATOR in your child’s learning journey.
Parents’ Guide Book

Information on MTL Learning Resources
Chinese Language

- ICT Resources  （欢乐伙伴 Huan Le Huo Ban）
  http://xuele.moe.edu.sg/xuele/slot/u107/huanlehuoban/M
- ezhishi  （e知识学习网）
  https://www.ezhishi.net/Contents/index.html
- Schoolbag the Education News Site
  https://www.schoolbag.sg/education/primary
- Committee to Promote Chinese Language Learning
  http://www.cpcll.sg/
Malay Language

- Portal e-Cekap
  https://sites.google.com/view/e-cekap/utama
- Malay Language Centre of Singapore
  https://malaylanguagecentre.moe.edu.sg
- Malay Language Learning and Promotion Committee
  http://www.mllpc.sg/
- Malay Language Council of Singapore
  http://mbms.sg
Tamil Language

- Sangamam
  https://sangamam.moe.edu.sg/tamilosai/slot/u113/index.html
- Schoolbag the Education News Site
  https://www.schoolbag.sg/education/primary
- Tamil Language Learning and Promotion Committee
  https://www.tamil.org.sg/en